
It will soon be 2 years since the COVID19 outbreak. Among all the
challenges it came with, the best part was that I got to spend a lot of time
with my 4-year-old. 

Our home became our whole world and my husband & I worked hard to
keep our house clean and germ-free. We built our everyday hand wash
rituals, protocols for handling stuff that came from outside, how to wash
fresh produce and what have you. I know you did too.

Here we were, cleaning more than ever before. That's good, right? 

No, not always. Along the way, I discovered that my everyday cleaners
were full of super-toxic chemicals with scary side effects. In our well-
meaning routine of scrubbing every surface, I was building up toxins in our
home. This was not ok with me.

This is where the Koparo story began.

We're obsessed with cleanliness and we're on a quest to make cleaning
products that are incredibly powerful and yet safe for you, your kids, your
pets and our planet.

At Koparo, we believe it's the little habits that matter. It's about the choices
you make when you choose eco-friendly and plant-powered products. It's
about the happy cleaning moments you create when the kids wipe a spill.
Finally, it's about the habits you teach from hygiene to independence that
have the greatest impact. 

Join us on our quest to redefine clean and create great habits to live by.
Habits that sparkle are the real shine in any home.

OUR STORY

Simran Khara
FOUNDER, Koparo 



REFLECTIONBack to school
How I feel about returning to the classroom

The main reason for my rating

I'm most excited about I'm most nervous about

A good thing about lockdown was 

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



REFLECTION Weekend
Saturday highlights

Who I saw

Picture of me on the weekend 

What I ate

Sunday highlights

Weekend rating Weather report

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



DESCRIBE WHAT YOU ARE EXCITED ABOUT:

GRATITUDE REFLECTION

WRITE AND DRAW WHAT YOU ARE GRATEFUL
FOR TODAY:

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU LOVE ABOUT YOURSELF:

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



I'm Thankful for... 
Being thankful has been linked to improvements in happiness. Describe and draw a

picture of one thing 
that you are thankful for below.  

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



Pause and reflect on the sacrifice made by the men and women who lost their

lives fighting for our freedom. Write a letter to a solider below, thanking them

for their service, and what it means to you today in 2021. 

 Thank you, brave solider

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



Name Date

MEET MY HERO
ALL SET TO WRITE AN INFORMATIVE ESSAY?

Start by answering this question: Who is your hero? Give details
about their background, qualities, and achievements. You can also
mention why you look up to them.

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



Thankfulness
A JAR OF 

Write in the jar, all the things you are grateful for in your life. 

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



Student Studentto
FEEDBACK

You made me smile today 

Thank you for You were brave when 

I really liked it when you

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!


